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VOLUME III BELEN, NEW MEXICO, APRIL 22, 1915 NUMBER 19
Well-Kno- wOutlaws Shut in n Republican Confiscated inns
n i s a 8a. Hm mA fia jfci n ha a kHU IBM Miliescue Attempt Named,
t Been Received Distribution of Weapons taken
by Federal Troops Commenc-
es at Trinidad
Leon Brothers Lose Lifes when
Confederates Attempt to take
Them From Officers Mr. Bursum Now
ches in Socorro County; Gov-
ernor in Making Appointment
Selects Party Leader Promi-
nently Identified With Taxa-Measu-re
Which Bears Name,
and Acceptance of Position
is Foregone Conclusion
h Sti if
13 wmu
Ranchman is Thought to
Have Met Violent Death
East Las Vega-- , N. M.,
April 21. Chester A. Hunker,
assistant district attorney, and
Felipe Lopez, underheiiff,have
left for Pecos to have the bedy
Justo Martinez exhumed for
complete medical examination.
Martinez's body was taken from
the Pecos river Saturday, ac-
cording to word which reached
here monday.
Examination at that time
showed no water in the lung?,
thus precluding the theory of
drowning, while the body was
covered with wounds apparently
inflicted with some blunt instru
ment. .Martinez a weil known
ranchman of the Pecos section.
Two men whose names are
not known here are being held
in connection with the case.
Assailant of Saltan
Sentenced to bs Hanged
Cairo, Egypt, April 21.
The Young Egyptian merchant
named Khaül, who made an un-
successful attempt in Cairo to
assassinate Hussein Kamel, the
sultan of Egypt, was today tried
by a military court and sen-
tenced to death by hanging.
L'S THEAT
EVENING AT 745 AÍJD 845
SUNDAY MATINEE AT 245
-: Program For The Week
THURSDAY
"The Chasm'', 2 parts S & A
The Ladies' War-Vi-ta.
SATURDAY
The Honor of th Law Bison.
Brown's Big Butler Lubin
'
SUNDAY
The Living Fear, 2 parts, Lubin
Sophie Finds a Hero S & A
TUESDAY
A Leaf From The Pest, 2 p .rt:,
Lubin
Wooing of Sophie, S & A
Prices 5c and 10c
Not responsible fer chango of
program.
Until further notice we will
show one 5-- -6 rtel feature every
Wednesday.
NOTICE
Poll tax must be p::id. Re-
mit to the undersigned imme- -
diatelv to avoid Edditicnal costs.
Daniel L. Romero.
at Sheep Ran
making by the rapid-fir- process,
Thomas Jefferson would have
found greater reason than ever
for(dec"laring that the country is
governed best that is governed
least, and for opposing a multi-
plicity of laws. Not the least
discouraging feature of it all is
that our statesmen of the "ultra-progressiv- e"
variety have count-
less new laws still up their sleeves
not a few of them revolutionary
invasions of the citizens' rights.
If our laws are legion now,
what is to be expected when, in
times to come, women are sent to
legislative bodies by their ballot-
ing sisters and enthusiastically
apply themselves to the fascnat-in- g
business of piling up the
statutes. The efforts to make
man over and thrust into him a
thousand virtues by means of the
policeman's club, seem to be omi-
nously foreshadowed by Mrs.
Pankhurst's confession that wo-
men want the ballot in order to
"make men chaste." It may be
confidently expected that women,
more than men, will become ad
dicted to the habit of making new
laws aimed at every evil or incon
venience in sight, thus adding
enormously to the great mass of
statutes which without previous
discussion and criticism of the
proper kind have been enacted
in haste, only to be repealed or
forgotten as dead letters.
Lightnisg Narrowly
Misses State Capitol
Lightning struck one of the
Lombardy poplar trees 2U or 30
feet west of the capitol building
in the capitol grounds during
the storm, Tuesday, and for a
few seconds it was thought that
two persons in the capitol
building had been struck also
by the bolt. Mrs. Gutierrez,
who has been employed in the
capitol, is said to have fainted
from the shock and Miguel
Chaves, the well known real es-
tate man. is said to have been
oed down
.Jhe sfaatter
the tree but cut a two-inc- h gash
in its back from top to bottom,
UCSON, Ariz., April 21.T Two Mexican outlawsthe Leon brothers, were
shot and killed in a
mountain gulch Monday night
when confederates tried to res-
cue them from the hands of Pima
county deputies who are attempt-tin- g
to rid Greater Ville, a bor-
der community of bad men, ac-
cording to a report received here.
Jose Maria one of the attacking
party was wounded and captured
When the deputies went to
Greater Ville, to serve a warant
on Antonio Encinas, charged
with the abducation of Mrs. Lo-re- ta
Yanez, 'Encinas opened fire
with his revolver and escaped.
Then the Leon brothers, armed,
awoke the deputies durind the
night and ordered them to leave
the settlement,
The officers ostensibly started
for Tucson, but instead doubled
back and arrested the Leon bro-
thers and then took them to a
mountain gulch. Fearing attack
they set a watch. The rescue
outlaw party was taken by sur
prise and the shooting followed.
Sheriff Forbes telegraphed
from Greater Ville late last night
that Encinas and his band had
been located and surrounded in
the hills. A posse was sent from
here in automobiles to aid in
rounding up the outlaws.
Buy it Now
For more than a year the habit
of self denial has been practised
by the American people. What-
ever may have been wanted either
in the home, the farm or the shop,
the inclination has been to refrain
from purchasing. To save, not to
spend has been the rule.
The moment has come to rever-
se the practice. The slogan which
will lead to prosperity is Buy It
Now!
Never was it truer than at this
moment that the prosperity of
this people is in their own hands.
By their own act they can hasten
the end of the existing depression
and speed the arrival of un-
exampled prosperity. That end
and that arrival are certain to
come in any event, but a wide
SDread determination to cast off
the fetters which doubt and ap
prehension have put upon us in
the past will hasten the day.
The war. coming fast on the
heels of new tariff legislation
spread far and wide the seeds
of business distrust and indivi-
dual apprehension of hard times.
Thrift, a' virtue in its place, was
carried to the point at which it
became vice. Prudence developed
into niggardliness; men ordinarily
forehanded became misers; the
ancient maxim was amended to
read: 'Take care of the pennies
and lock up the dollars out of use. '
The result has been a financial
Colo., AprilT 21. The distribution cifirearms surrendered by
citizens of this citv in re
sponse to a disarmament pro-
clamation of President Wilson,
following the occupation of the
district by federal troops last
May, began this morning at the
armory. Lieutenant B. Reed
of the Eleventh United States of
cavalry is in charge of the dis-
tribution.
a
Several hundred
weapons collected by the army
authorities and which have been
stored at Fort Logan since the
departure of the troops early
last January will be given back
to the owners.
COMMENCE SELECTING JURY
The work of selecting a jury
for the trial of John R. Lawson,
international board member of
the United Mine Workers of
America for District No. 15,
who is charged with the murder
of John Nimmo, a mine "guard,
on October 2.Í, 1913, commenc
ed in the district court jiere this
morning. Members of a special
venire selected by elisors ap-
pointed by the court last week
reported. Talesmen were ex
amined by Attorney H. N.
Hawkins for the defense and
Deputy Attorney General Nor-
ton Montgomery for the state.
Oaths in Land Cases
Register Delgado, of the local
U. S. land office, st Santa Fe,
has received a communication
from Clay Tallman, commis-
sioner of the general land office
saying: "Section 2294, revised
statutes, does not authorize
county clerks to administer oaths
in public land cases. Hence, to
avoid trouble for all concerned,
such affidavits when executed
before you, should be adminis-
tered as clerk of the district or
probate court and attested by
the seal of the ourt."
Brings Self to Pen
Williem T. Chenault, who
was sentenced in Roosevelt
county to serve 8 to 10 months
in the pen for í eduction and
who lost in his fight for a new
trial, walked into the state peni-tenti- ry
today. He carried with
him his own commitment papers
which he turned over to the
warden.
Deputy Sheriff Meliton To-
rres, of Socorro county, brought
Jack Morgan to the pen to
serve 9 to 12 months for assault!
with a deadly weapon.
appearing, and business depres-
sion for which no reason longer
exists. It is time for people again
to resume the habits of life and
of business which characterized
Americans before this depression
set in. We do not councel extra-
vagance, but we insist that nig-
gardliness is no longer either
necessary or helpf ul-- not even to
the person practising it. If every
reader of this paper, for example,
would loosen to the channel of
trade $10 in the next two weeks
for things they really need, but
have, through fear of the future,
been trying to do without, they
would be better off, business
would be appreciably stimulated,
and its revival felt by those who
contributed to it.
WITH THE CHURCHES
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Mass every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
ary and Benediction of the Bles
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m'.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
ZION CHURCH.
Evangelical Lutheran
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas-
tor. Sunday School and Bible
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
11 a. m. Evening worship at
7:45 Luther League at 7.
The Sunday morning theme
is "Abiding Joy". In the even-
ing, there will be discussed the
second in a series of talks on
"The First Things". Last
Sunday night the theme was
"The First Creation", this theme
will be "The First Man".
The Luther League will be
lead by Miss Winifred Fortney
and Opal Gooch.
The monthly food sale wil
be held on Saturday afternoon
at 3:30 in the Bank Building.
MKTHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
Clvde Keeeran. pastor: P. P
Simmons, Sunday school superin
tendent. Preaching 'services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
sshool at 10 a. m.
Sundap School 10 A. M.
Preaching Service 11 A. M
Owing to the inclemency o
the weather and the bad con'
dition of the walks, the special
service for men, arranged lor
last Sunday evening was post-
poned until this coming Sunday
in the evening. Subject of the
sermon "Relation of R. R. men
to christanity". Though this
subject is of special interest to
the men, everyhody is cordially
invited. ,
OVERNOR McDonaldG Wednesday morningannounced the fact that
he had tendered to H.
0. Bursum, of Socorro, the po-
sition of member of the state tax
commission, thus filling one of
the vacancies caused by the re-
signation of Herbert W. Clark,
of San Miguel county, and Jose
L. Perea.
Mr. Bursum, who is in a re
mote part of Socorro county over-
seeing the lambing -- work -- at his
sheep ranches, has not replied to
the telegram tendering him the
appointment. The message was
sent several days ago. The go-
vernor this morning received a
wire from Mrs. Bursum to the
effect that she had held the tele-
gram, expecting Mr. Bursum to
return home, but decided on
Monday to send the message out
to him, which was done. The
governor would not be surprised
at further delay in receiving a
response as Mr. Bursum is far
from limes of communication.
There is believed to be little
doubt that Mr. Bursum will ac-
cept the appointment. He was
one of the republican leaders
most active in advocacy of the
passage of the Bursum tax mea
sure under which the board is'
created, and wnich bears his
name. Mr. Bursum on a num
ber of occassions expressed his
full confidence in the officiency
of the bill as a remedy for taxa-
tion conditions and the governor
is said to believe he will be quite
willing to demonstrate his faith
in the law by assisting in its ad-
ministration.
No other action has been taken
by the governor torwards filling
the other vacancies. He expects
full appriciation of the spirit
shown by Mr. Clark in consenting
to serve through this week's
session of the commission.
V BURDENED PEOPLE
According to a count made in
the library of congress recently
our federal and state legislatures
passed 62,014 statutes during the
five vears from 1909 to 1913 in
clusive. Even greater than this
multiplicity of laws was the vast
mass of decisions of court of last
resort, federal and state, which
during the samefive years reached
the enormous total of 65,379 and
now mi uu volumes.
And yet ignorance of the law
in a thousand volumes-do- es not
excuse. In our day of statu t
stringency now happily fast dis
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pended under his direction.
The chairman of this board is
hereby appointed purchasing
agent for county supplies.
The clerk is hereby instructed
to draw a warrant of $150 payable
to the purchasing agent, which
SPRING RAIN.
It isn't raining rain to me,
It's raining daffodils
In every dimcled drop I see
Wild flowers on the hills.
The clouds of gray engulf the day
And overwhelm the town
It isn't raining rain for me
Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS
PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
THE ROMAN CATHOLICS OF "AMERICA AND
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
Warranteed Wear-Ev- er Hosiery For
Men and Women
Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guar-
antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
SPEECH OF
Hon, James A. Gallivan
OP MASSACIIUSSETS
IX THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FEBRUARY 4, 1915
(Continued.)
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.
Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
Official Paper Valencia Co.
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1013,
at the nostoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Act of Mareh'3. 1379.
Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..
PHONE No. 34
THE FRANKLY
JEALOUS EDITOR
The new electric sign in the
front window of the Farmer's
National hank is attracting con-
siderable attention. The sign is
equipped with a series of letters
so that any wording desired may
be used. Last week it was say-
ing, "Taxes now due, pay at this
bank." We are thinking some
of borrowing it and putting in the
words, "Subscription now due,
pay atthis office. Iowa,
Sentinel.
TOAST TO LAUGHTER.
Here's to laughter, the sun-
shine of the soul, the happiness
of the heart, the leaven of youth,
the privilege of purity, the echo
of innocence, the treasure of the
humble, the wealth of the poor,
the bead of the cup of pleasure;
it dispels dejection, banishes
blues and mangles melancholy;
for it's the foe of woe, the des-
troyer of deppression, the enemy
of grief; it is what the kings
envy peasants, plutocrats envy
the poor, the guilty envy the in-
nocent; it's the sheen on the sil-
ver of smiles, the ripple on the
water's delight; the glint of the
gold of gladness: without it
humor would be dumb, wit would
wither, dimples would disappear
and smiles would shrivel, for it's
a glow of a clean conscience, the
voice of a pure soul, the birth cry
of mirth, the swan-son- g of sad-
ness.
AN EDITOR'S COMMISSION
Says the Litchfield (111.) News
Herald: Not long ago a man
came into this cince and stopped
his paper becau :e he said it was
always printing a lot of things
about the samo people and he
said he was sick of it. Now when
something goes wrong with the
country the government appoints
a commission t investigate and
find out what i.i the matter, and
the first thing a commission in-
vestigates is th man who made
the holler to seo if the holler was
a reasonable holler. So we ap-
pointed a commission of ourselves
to investigate t'.iis man. We just
followed the man's career ever
since we knew him. The first
that happened to that man was
that he was horn, but he had
nothing to do with it. However,
we mentioned him, although his
parents were entitled to the cre-
dit. When he was in his early
twenties he got married. We
mentioned that, including the
name of the bride, the preacher,
etc., in fact we mentioned every-
thing but the preacher's fee,
which was not worth mentioning.
We never mentioned the fact
that he never won any premiums
at the county fair, because he
never exhibited anything. We
never mentioned his name in the
list of committees, because he
never attended anything. We
never mentioned his name in the
list of donors, because he never
donated as much as a doughnut.
We certainly have been treating
this man shamefully, but we will
agree to run a nice obituary when
the time comes. j
money is to be employed for the
purchase of stamps to be used by
various county officials. Said
purchasing agent should keep an
accurate record of all stamps de
livered to county officials and to
take their receipt for same.
A petition, signed by various
residents of Ceboyeta and Luna,
was presented to the board for
the establishment of c e r t a i n
roads, in conformity with Chap-
ter 124 of the Laws of 1905, the
same was filed to be taken up at
the next regular meeting of this
board.
The following justice of the
peace and constables' bonds were
approved by the board, to-wi- t:
Ambrocio Montaño,
Nicolas Chaves,
Manuel Sandoval,
Liberato Baca,
Saturnino Romero,
Gabriel Sandoval,
Alfredo Montoya,
Clemente Sarracino.
Juan Trujillo,
Flavio Aragón,
Manuel Baca,
Placido Padilla,
Francisco B. Chaves,
Chas. Neustadt,
E. II. Dewey,
Mariano Padilla,
Miguel Silva,
Rafael Sanchez,
R. G. Marmon,
(Continued.)
P. Simmons
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSUR
Look over this list of property
for sale:
Brick House, 4 rooms and bath
nearly new, 2 lots on Third St.
Belen, $1,800.00
Two residence lots on Third
St., Belen, good location, the two
for $175.00
New two story adobe house
two lots on First Street, Belen,
suitable for rooming house
v
Three residence lots on North
Third St., Belen, East front $75.
Two busines lets on First St.,
the two for $1,100.
rour and one quarter acres
nice agricultural land close in
$650.
Three acres near town, fenced
and some other improvements
$350.
One business lot on Becker
Ave. Belen, for $550.
iuo acres level iana, on river
good hay land as it is or a good
location for irrigation by pump
ing, shallow water $2,000.
5 room brick house and 2 lots
North Third St. Belen, east front
good property $2,200.
4 room brick house on Second
St., nearly new $1.800.
Residence lots in East Side
Addition to Belen, sold in pairs
two 25 foot lots for $100.
.ixesiaence lots on ceien xown-Sit- e
at $75 to $250 according to
location.
.mi I 11 i nine louowing tracts ot agri-
cultural lands all under ditch at
$30 to $50 per acre according to
improvements:
8 acres, 3 acres, 60 acres
34 acres, 24 acres, 36 acres
5 acres, 24 acres, 79 acres
50 acres, 46 acres, 94 acres
15 acres, 43 acres, 63 aerea
58 acres, 11 acres, 14 acres
36 acres, 7 1-- 2 acres, 8 1-- 2 acres
508 acres nice level farming land
also 160 acres stock ranch well
watered and several 160 acre
tracts dry farming land.
Call on me for particulars at
office of Belen Roller mills or
write me
P. P. SIMMONS
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
BELEN, N. M.;
It's raining roses dovn.
It isn't raining rain to me,
But fields of clover bloom
Where any buccaneering bee
May find s bed and room.
A health unto the happy
A fig for him who frets-- It
isn't raining rain to me
It's raining violets.
Robert Loveman.
MINUTES
Of the Regular Meeting of the
Board of County Commis-
sioners Held on the 5th day
Of April 1915.
The board of county commis-
sioners met in regular session,
April 5, 1915. There being pre-
sent the Honorable Eugene Kem- -
penich, chairman; Fermin Már
quez and Perfecto Gabaídon; J,
M. Luna, clerk and Placido Jara- -
millo, deputy sheriff.
ine minutes or. tne prevous
meetings .were read and ap
proved.
Jcse Aragón y Gallegos, repre
senting Dr. S. L. Wilkinson óí
Belen, N. M., presented a claim
for medical attendance alleged to
have been given under the direc
tion of the justice of the peace of
precinct No. 2?. The claim was
referred to the district attorney
for his opinion.
Action of the petition of va-
rious residents of Belen, for the
creation of a new precinct was
deferred until April 19, 1915.
The board took recess until 1
P. M., at which time it recon-
vened and proceeded with the
regular order of business.
Resolution: Campbell Brothers
of Santa Fe, N. M., are hereby
employed to construct cement
walks, driveways, fountains, etc. ,
as shown by plans prepared .by
I. H. and W. M. Rapp of Santa
Fe, N. M. Said Campbell Bro-
thers are to keep an accurate ac-
count of the cost of material and
labor for the construction work
and are to. receive 15 per cent of
the cost as the compensation for
the supervision. The chairman
of this board is hereby author
ized to issue warrants in payment
for material and labor used in the
construction, provided vouchers
for the same are approved by the
architect.
Resolution: Be it resolved
that the clerk of this county is
hereby directed to issue warrants
in payment of bridge construc
tion to the .El Paso Bridge and
Iron Co., and to the Pueblo
Bridge Co., for the balance on
hand in the especial bridge fund
ratio to balance due them.
The report of A. E. St. Morris,
Salomon Gabaldon and Jesus Ga- -
i liegos, committee viewers ap-- j
pointed to condemn certain iand
i between Los Lunas and Belen,
was approved and the county
clerk is hereby directed to issue
j warrants for the amounts award-
ed therein.
i Resolution: Be it resolved,
that the clerk of this county is
hereby instructed to file with the
county treasurer a certificate un-
der his seal showing the balance
due the county officials in amounts
shown opposite their names.
A petition by various residents
of Lentes was presented urging
that immediate work upon the
banks of the Rio Grande be done
so as to safeguard and protect
them from danger of flood wat-
ers of the Rio Grande, the samo
was referred to the state engi-
neers in view of the fact that the
river protection fund of the
County of Valencia is to be ex
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
actions have been taken to ex-
pose these libels. .May I ask
the Members of this House to
these lines most careful consi-
deration?
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
Before giving" the history of
the various prosecutions and ac-
tivities above referred to for cri
minal libel m printing or pu
blishing or defami"g by means
of the alleged oath, we want to
answer the foul charge intimat-
ing that the Congressional Re
cord of the United States is
authority for its genuineness.
Much has been printed by
those circulating the bogus
"oath" tending to mislead the
public into the belief that in
some way Congress had found
it to be true. So they have re-
ferred to the Congressional Re-
cord of February 15, 1913, for
proof of the genuineness of this
"libel."
THE FACT.
In the Congressional Record
of February 15, 1913, pages
3215 et seq., appears a report
of the Committee on Elections
No. 1 on the contested-electio- n
case of Eugene C. Bonniwell v.
Thomas S. ; Butler. The con-
testant has alleged that the cir-
culation of the 'oath" against
him was libelous, and a use of
means not to be recognized, etc.
A FALSE AND LIBELOUS OATH.
After reciting the "oath,'5
which decency and re:spect for
our order forbid reprinting, the
committee in its report says:
"This committee can not con-
demn too strongly the publica-
tion of the false and li belous ar
ticle referred to in th 2 paper of
Mr. Bonniwell, and which was
the spurious Knights of Colum
bus oath, a copy of 'vi'iich is ap-
pended to the paper. It also
condemns the publi ;at 'on of edi-
torials to excite relig ious pre-
judice in a political c ampaign.
No man "should be p ersecuted
for his religion, whetht r he be
Catholic or Protestan l' '
'
PHILADELFIA CA SE.
Commonwealth ol Pennsylvania Aj linst Charles
Honeoal and Clarence H. Ot age.
Over a year ago (to be ex-
act, February 20, 1ÍJ13) two
men were held in b ail for ap-
pearance in court to answer
charges made by Ioc J Knights
of Columbus. Char ies Mego-nega- l,
a printer, of 4 201 Brown
Street, was charged with print-
ing and causing to be printed
libelous matter ( the bogus
Knights of Colu: nbus oath)
postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar-
anteed Hose, with written guar-
antee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test when all others
failed. They give real foot com-
fort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for supe-
riority of material and workman-
ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give cor-
rect size.
WEAR-EVE- R HOSIERY COM-
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
FACTORY PRICES
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT
Tire Tube Reiiner
'28x3 $ 7,20 $1.65 $1.35
30x3 7.80 1.95 1.40
30x31-- 2 10.80 2.80 1.00
32x21-- 2 11.90 2.95 2.00
34x31-- 2 12.40 3.00 2.05
32x4 13.70 3.35 2.40
.33x4 14.80 3.50 2.45
34x4 . 16.80 3.60 2.60
36x4 17.85 3.90 2.80
35x41-- 2 19.75 4.85 3.45
36x41-- 2 19.85 4.90 3.60
37x41-- 2 21.50 5.10 3.70
37x5 '24.90 5.90 4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non-Ski- d
tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and
Buy direct from
us and save money. ' 5 per cent
discount" if payment in full ac-
companies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES 8ALF8 CO
Dept. A Dayton, Ohio.
SANTA I'lv TIM E CAtii).
Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
Helen, New Mexico.
Northbound.
Ar. Dep.
810 Kans. City and a m a m
Chgo. Express 5:45 5:45
816 Kans. City and p m p m
Chgo. Pasgr. 5:00 5:32
Southbound
p.m. p.m.
809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
a m a m
815 El Taso Psgr. 10:55 10:55
Eastbound
22 Chgo. & Texas p m p m
Flyr 11:45 11:55
Westbound
i 21 The Missionary 5:05 5:30
i
IC. F. Jones, Agent
At any rate, we believe there
are tens of millions of Protest-
ants whose mentality is still
sound and bigots are not going
to rouse us to recrimination, re-
sentment, and enmity. We are
not going to be made fools by
the folly of 'some fools nor mali-
cious by the malice of some
knaves. We believe with Dr.
Gladden "We must' be friends,
Protestants and Catholics. No
other relation is conceivable."
FALSE OATHS CIRCULATED AY
KNOW-NOTHING- S.
Far be it from me, Mr. Speak-
er, to charge any Member of
this House with being under the
thumb or under the heei of these
"patriotic" organizations which
are spreading the gospel of hat
red and relieious anarchy. But
every man within the sound of
my voice has been either peti-
tioned or threatened by these
very organizations or their
agents or their publications that
his action on this immigration
bill will be watched and his po
litical future has been dangled
before his eyes should he dare
to incur the wrath of the anti- -
papal" press this, press Mr.
Speaker, which has so wicked
ly, yes, so foully, within the re
cent past given wide circulation
to the most heinous, ungodly,
yes, a murderous
and illegal oath as the one re-
quired by the Knights of Col-
umbus from its members. It is
an attack against the Catholic
and his church, a creation of
Know-Nothing- s, A. P. A.'s,
and their allies and successors.
Bigots have read this foul
libel and gloated over its ex
pected destruction of the
Knights of Columbus; they have
passed it to others, circulated it
approved it.
Some honest men have read
it and been sorely troubled in
consequence. It seemed unlike
the Knights of Columbus they
knew as honest men; yet would
men dare publish such a thing
if it was untrue? If untrue,
would not the Knights of Col-
umbus prosecute their defam-ers- ?
What, then, was the duty of
the society to itself, to its mem-
bers, to the host of men who
were in doubt.
HOW THE K. OF C. ANSWERED.
Mr. Speaker, permit me to
quote from a recent publication
issued by the commission on re-
ligious prejudice of that great,
truly American order just what
- Ui x.uctir!í"SaleQr Trade5 A THY W fí Vu 1 11 h i; .sit s early ordering. We sell' direct tuv?only, giving purchaser ll.c aü- - j ar;d tlei
vantage of all middlemen's pro- - this fine.
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nfo every
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cover
One first class two seat car-
riage and a No 1 team of black
horses. No better team in town.
Apply at this office.
8TRONG TííEAU KLT.IIFR Co
Dayton, Ohio.
whitens the tveth a:
iion. It is refresh!
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FREE EVELYN THAW" L.TACiXUera M. C. SPICER
Attorney at law
Practice inrAH the Courts of the State
Belen, New Mexico
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
These two beautiful piceos oí ! ií-.-
popula:- - jewelry are the craze;'-- -'
among society women in New'1-;-
York and the largest cities. They j
are neat and elegant gold finished !
articles that will gladden the heart j
of every girl or woman, no rviaur'
how young or old, Very styi'-h- ''' "
and attractive. j !
Our Free Offer: We are ad ver-- ! Du
To whom it may concern:BELEN
DBNVBR COIO.M-- ff.J - LM
FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS
By special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
If tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S r REE to all
cur readers. Write for it today and
petition this paper. The address is
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.
Nei' b Field, administrator of
the estate of Solomon Lnna, de-
ceased, lately of the County of
Valencia, N. M., has filed before
the Probate Court of the County
of Valencia his final report of such
estate, and, the Court has fixed
io:
NEWS IE SOLICIT mthe First Monday of May, beingthe 3rd day of May A. D. 1915,for its approval, if there should
be any objection by which said
report shall not be approved they
may present same on or before
such day. J. M. Luna,
Probate Clerk of the County
of Valencia.
First pub. Mar. 11, last pub.
Apr. 1.
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DICTIONARY
THE WEBSTER
EVERYTHING A HAN NEEDS
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of sales girl
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If
of youn people and children.1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1
10 Articles 10
tionary in many years.
Contains the piih and essence
of an library.
Covers every field of knowl- -
clzo. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
Tho Only Dictionary witL the
New Divided Page.
4CO.O0O Words. 27C0 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dcllr.rs.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
First Naücnai Bsnl:
Let lis tell you about this most
remarkable singlo volume.
müíli'!' J fc " Wnto ior sample él
ToadvertiseourUniversalShav-in- g
Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shav-
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you sa ve all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1 Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
w . I
KA wo wmWvi ii roe
--i V nsctcf
V - -- V fa1 . r -7
xyir t 11 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.1 33-inc- h Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap. $wVX G SCMcrriaraCo.
Sprniir.tclil, Slasfi. v...
M1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 .Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
AKJESthis opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its liornia $1.00. Coin or Money Uraer,
XD0S1Í191 postage, 10c extra.UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
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Here's tlie cliance you've
been waiting for an oppo-
rtunity to visit Cal ifomia at
sligkt expense.
Its áoutly ír.terestrjg; this
Plant which will enable
Us to accommodate the grow-
ing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
Printing.
Unit tune
in everv
i t
You can have a beautitul Piaren
free trial without payms; r.
play upon, use and test tais nmuo iu.-vo-
do not lmd it the highest
wiiv, that you have ever so.'ii i"r
send it hack, and we will m tut ev.
Starck 1'iano must nuuce good witii
Save $150.C9 or More
We shin direct to vou from our fnctory, at
g8 year, bscauis or the threat ivs. iuisfr..:, l:,t. ,1
hi or Lheie is i. ;
Easy
PREMIER
Non-Punctu- re Auto
1 he
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service
These tires boar the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
You pay no c;ir.h c "n. but after days oil
world síairsathanFraucíico
and San Die go.
TKe Santa Fc is tlic only line
to bolh Expositions.
On tKe way Grand Ccnyoa of
Arizona and Petrified Forest.
Let mz será you our illustrated 'crorn
continent gu:de took and Epositirn f cid-
ers or.d tell you about the tlicap fares on
prices that save you upwards oí $150.00 in the
jcost oí your piano. We guarantee to furnish trial, you cia befim .y:::ent en ido lowest,easiest íenns evr su; sicd by a piano manu--
facturer. I'ticsi: t jt:::: re nrrancci to suit your i
convenience, ancí y;j m buy a piuo íor your !
you c better piano tor the money tnan you can
neciiri- - elsewhere. You are assured or rect-iv-
.jjinji e satistactory sweet toned durable high home wiihout :r.;í jir.íí e money.raos piano.
tac danta re Sia: :k Flayer-Piaco- si
p... Ere rich i
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ar Guarantee 2nd hand Bargaiss
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Free Music Lessons
To every purcbaGcr oí Starck
Picons, we rlive irec 50 music
leseras, irt one of ttis be-;-
twu.ty ior our new i
t'.'.y iiiustrated cata- -
I.lrh v vou a vastknc.-- n schools in Chicago.
Lt :n theselessons fn your Send for our latest second iiundbargain list. (Á in:portant pianosinicini jiown home, by mail. i;;. W rite tocay. ;i
or ordinary guarantee, mih guai-:tnte- e
.covers ranctures, blow-out- s
and generar wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC-
TORY offer, we will allow the fol-
lowing prices for the next ten
lays:
TIRES TUBES
P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.. l24 Starck B:Mht9 Chicago
Ml
i r
..
' i.i i Pays b t K3Pc? iVlonih J4Á Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Tire$ 9.2010.25 Tube$2.002.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
WHY send away for your fS KSTaf-Sfg-?- P! Mi H This lieauliful aud wonderful13.5014.05
15.25
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for 1 M'fil
the same price at home.
Vl-
.
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Give Us a Trial.
23x3
30x3
30x3 1-- 2
32x3 1-- 2
33x31-- 2
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
?,5xA 1-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2
37x5
FOR YOUR DEN l !'8 Ú J Starch s M5'Beautiful College Pennants
17.00 3.25
18.00 3.30
19.50 3.40
20.40 3. GO
21.00 3.80
22.00 3.80
26.00 5.00
27.00 5.10
27.50 5.15
38.60 5.40
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flíwv cr CWnrf Ú rial A!i 5" vc t; pay is for a few records
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with feit
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COM-
PANY
Dayton. Ohio.
All other sizes. Non-Skid- s 2C
per cent extra. 5 per cent dis-
count if payment in fuil accom-
panies order and if two are s or-
dered, shipping charges will b
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 pe
"! 71'rnrd Ka kt. l'Hnch Tur.i Tn.'itc. JS wim uie mat iun: ana smcn you ECleci
SicM-lai- l SMiition &nm4$ for yourself from our caíale!.
i :.iLrn, kr'uv double Spri,,, - ., , ,if Hrice Motor Icai If !m, lx rie '""V r our form I pic ictrola cataloi
'
:
. ;,;n.v:'7ivi. JUI stai trtt g? c UfCrd raía;í and f:tU oí our liberal
n:cktl-plutU- . p 33 :iy ra (ría! oiler and i.a.' easv uavment Dlan.
1 JCT I
cent of amount of OKder. Our
.cía Í3Í;:r.".ij. 'iiiuuu auü íiiarek Ficyer Piano
output is limited, so we suggest
PRESERVF YOUR EYES will answer , for this purpose.
Into a separate receptacle con-
taining the molasses or syrup,
SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE
our for trouble". By
this is meant the careful watch-
ing of the Melds from the appear-
ance of the grasshoppers. When
grazed over the treated areas,
not a single instance of poison-
ing occured.
COOPERATION
Cooperation between farmers
ON GRAN GRABADO DE MADERO.
HEROE DE MEXICO.
A! recite da 12 es. en estampillas manclaremosi cuKiqiiU-rr- dirección por correo Iranco de porte
un grabado ele Franjeo I. Madero ó PorfirioD.ia tam3 141.1. Etto non i ios cuadros son
n
"ya3iD3 oj5 rura adornar l pacd s de naMtla un hk;3cí y U cirijarpo ci pracio es muy
íwirnlc. lVínr.r 5 2 es. per el verdeciera tSrco
rV. M
.': .r:cBn r. kvI-.-- j Co.,Í
squeeze the juice of the fruit;
thershon up finely the skin and these are found to be present,
do
not wait to see what they are go-
ing to do, but prevent their doing
any thing by putting into prac ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
GRATIS GRATIS
A Quién lo Pida.
Un Catálogo de Joyerfa con Nne.
or ranchman is of the utmost im-
portance, whether the hpperdozer
or poisoned baits be used. On
some of the more extensive ran-
ches the owners can protect them-
selves by reason of the great ex-
tent of territory that is under the
control of a single individual, but
among smaller holdings coopera-
tion is very essential.
tice, before any damage has been
done and while the grasshoppers
are very young, whatevermeasure
is to be used. It usually requires
several days to poison the grass-
hoppers, and large areas can not
les. Pídalo para cuando necesite
aira su familia. Al escribimos
pulp of the fruit and add this
also to the molasses mixture,
then dilute with 2 gallons of
water. Mix the two together
and add enough more water to
bring the whole to a stiff dough
This amount of poison bait is
sufficient to treat from 5 to 10
acres when properly applied. It
should be borne in mind, how-
ever, that the fruit is the essential
element of this bait, and if not
Dr. J. E. Ward, of Los Ange-
les renders every service that
science and skill can devise to
relieve painful, lost or failing
vision. All work guaranteed.
Visits Belen every three months.
Watch for the date and wait for
him.
mencione este periódico.
ZINCK & CO.
7404 Brtemiew .. CMMRO.f.UX
be traversed with the grasshop- -
perdozers in a day. Therefore ifFORESTALLING OUTBREAK Subscribe to THE BELEN
measures are to be successfulForestalling of outbreaks would NEWS $2.00 per year.they must not be delayed.be spoken of by the ranchman asemployed 75 per cent of the effi-
ciency of the bait is lost.
Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Se-
crets" of manhood and woman-
hood; sexual abuses,jsocial evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This poison bait should be ATH1
J LOCAL
FOR RENT;-4-ro- om furnish-
ed house, lights and running
water in every room. Apply
Goebel & Sons.
applied to the area to be treated
arly in the morning, before sun
rarise, io obtain the best resultsthe bait must be sown broadcast
in strips 1 rod apart over theHouses to rent, $12.50 and
$15.00. People's Lumber
UNDERWEAR
THE ATHENA LOW-NEC- K GARMENT
(KNIT)
MUCH PRIZED BY WOMEN FOR SUMMER WEAR
area to be treated . Broad cas ti n g
obviates the possibility of horses,
cattle, sheep, poultry or birds
being able to obtain a sufficient
No doubt you are, ti
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, s.ueache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symp-
toms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to
TAKE
amount of poison in the field to
FOR SALE or trade a complete
cone and cream chips outfit.
What have you to exchange? ill or injure them. Under no
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so-
cial workers, Sunday School teach-
ers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Extra Fulness
allowed for bustcircumstances should the bait be
put over treated areas in piles or Sfejs on shoulderedIbunches, for fear teat birds orFOR RENT: T w o furnishedrooms, with ligh and water, ap-
ply Goebel & Sons.
Inarm. trout ffl.mlHi .!.! ' tíive stock might, under such cir- - te- I M i Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
The Athena low-nec- k
sleeveless garment is tai-
lored cut to fit narrowing
to the back's proportion
tvitk extra fullness aliened
for the bust. The outline
of the garment is curved
(not square) it follows the
line of the bust. It is also
cut lower in the front than
cumstancesl eat an injurious or
fatal amount of the poison.
To illustrate the degree of safe
WANTED-- At this office clean
cotton rags. We pay 2 1-- 2 cents
a pound.
ty with, which the poisn bait may
K p Narrow:!Mro5S!twtóki mW
lilllillW
rvcLAIMKD MAIL MATTF.R.
be used when properly sown
broadcast, the following may be
of interest: In the summer of
1914, on the farm of Mc C. I.a list of lettersThe following
Newspaper Comments:
"Scientifically correct." Chi- -
cago Tribune. "Accurate and
PhiladelphiaPress.
"Standard.book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.
Under plain wrapper for only
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage ten cents extra.
iter re Hood, of Chelsea, Vt, the pasami oilier unclaimed mail n
mninin? in the post office at Belen. ture of several hundred acres
was very badly infected with
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Car dui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains dis-
appeared. Mow I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." GetabotUe
today. E-- 68
New Mexico, for the week ending Melanoplus atlanis Riley. In this
in the back, so it will not
show beneath transparent yokes or blouses. -
There is a great feeling of comfort in the Athena
low-nec- k sleeveless garment. It positively eliminates
the irritating slip of the shoulder-strap-s down over
the arms. Neither need it be tied to uncomfortable
security by ribbon or tape.
Athena Underwear is made in dainty, cool fabrics
for Summer wear, in all the pretty low-nec- k
designs in union suits and separate garments.
iihena has seven special features. Ash to see tkeru
pasture there were constantly
grazing more than a hundred of
very highly prized purebred Jer
Fuller, Marguerite
Gallegos, Tomas
Hinkle, Clayton
Ivens, Edvard,
Means, Henry
Duncan, W, B.
Duran, Maria
COM
sey heifers. From 10 to 15 acres
of this pasture were treated with
25 pounds of the poison bran
each morning for a week, .and
MIAMI PUBLISHING
PAN Y
Dayton, Ohio.though the heifers continuallyThis letters will be sent to the
dead letter office if not delivered
before May 6, 1915
Persons calling for this unclaimed o0matter will please say "Advértised."
A chnrsre of one cent will be made
fnr each niece of advertised matter l
. -- cciimed tv Section fifiS A StoreI'oflRl Laws an'1 Hef.iilat.iop 19'lGeorge Hoffmann. P. M. e
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oGRASSHCPP
For All The People
Poisoned baits In the use of
noisoned baits we have another
inexpensive, practical way We Offer You Choicedealing with th.-s- grasshopper
even shon, as :a frequently the
case, they breed in the alfalf;
fields, and the protection, what1
ever it may be, must be applied
I Goods at Fairest
.
i Prices .
.
I A Square Deal
there. What Las come to be 0o9known as the "Criddie mixture' The Eyes of the Publicis giving most satistactory re
suits on the ranches of both the
United States and Canada. Th
mixture is composed of half fTo Everybody.barrel of fresh horse droppings
in which is mixed 1 pound eac
of salt and Paris Green. If the
horse droppings are not fresh the
salt is disolved in water an
mixed with the manure an
poison. When this mixture
scattered freely about where th
grasshoppers are abunnent, they
seem to be attracted to it. for
they devour it radi!y and a
poisot.ed thereby. Dr. James
Every detail of the telephone business is being constantly watched by the
American people.
The keen eyes of trained observers paid by the citizens of this country study
every phase of the business
Every telephone company in the United States is under the direct supervision
of the Interstate Commerce Commission J $
In nearly every state of the Union the telephone business is under constant
observation by a State Public Service Commission
The local authorities in every county, city and town keep in direct touch
with cur affairs ,
These commissions and representatives, chosen by the people themselves,
are the Eyes of the Public
The time has come when there can be few, if any, secrets in a public service
corporation
In our business we have no secrets- - we want none we have nothing to con-
ceal ''
The exact condition of our business is revealed from every angle in the re-
ports required by the various commissions
Every detail of our business is open to the public through these reports; the
public is safeguarded at every step
The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
Fletcher, late entomologist for
the Dominion of Canada, cited
an instance where this mixture
has been scattered freely around
the edges of a field, and stated
that this particular field stood
out as a green patch in a brown
plain, as it was situated in the
midst of fields where nothing
I IF ITS WORTH HAVING YOU'LL FIND IT HERE Ihad been done to destroy the
grasshoppers.
Another effective bait is made
by mixing wheat bran, 25 pounds
Paris green, 1 pound; cheap mo-
lasses or syrup, 2 quarts; orangts
or lemons, 3 fruits. Thoroughly
mix together the bran and Paris
green. An ordinary washtub
Different"'"Phe Corporation
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